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Brace yourself for a transcontinental musical alliance as Italian sensation Wasback, A.K.A.
Alessandro Didonato, joins forces with the Korean maestro Arkins (Insoo Park) for an explosive
remix of ATC's dance-pop anthem "All Around The World." This electrifying collaboration, set to
be released on February 23rd, 2024, under the esteemed District Records banner, is poised to

redefine the techno landscape.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/hoy4ct2j3bixphbidt4og/Arkins-NANANA.mp3?rlkey=zp1lk2rnfe8mi2g9i02bhyxvd&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/i4e5cak81g4leoweegmd7/All-Around-The-World.png?rlkey=1bg9jy1b5guyrg5ky4evbx9qj&dl=0


The upcoming track, "All Around The World," is a testament to the diverse musical backgrounds
of Arkins and Wasback. A reimagining of ATC's iconic hit, the remix promises to blend the
cultural influences of Korea and Italy into a seamless techno experience that transcends

borders.

District Records, known for championing boundary-pushing electronic music, is proud to present
this global collaboration. The fusion of Arkins's Korean flair and Wasback's Italian prowess is
sure to captivate audiences worldwide, elevating the remix to the forefront of the electronic

music conversation.

"All Around The World" by Wasback & Arkins, released via District Records, is set to drop on
February 23rd, 2024. Prepare for an international musical celebration that transcends

boundaries.

For more information and updates, please visit Arkins's official website, Wasback's official
channels, District Records' platform, and follow both artists on social media.

About Wasback:
Wasback, an emerging Italian producer, has swiftly climbed the ranks of the international music scene.
With releases on top-tier labels such as Revealed Recordings and Maxximize, Wasback has garnered

accolades and support from industry heavyweights like Hardwell, Tiesto, and Nicky Romero. His dynamic
and genre-defying productions, from "Let It Go" with M35 to the electrifying "Flight 49," showcase his

versatility and undeniable talent.

About Arkins:
Arkins, a renowned music producer and DJ hailing from Seoul, Republic of Korea, has been a trailblazer
in the electronic music scene. His tracks, spanning various genres including electro house, consistently
dominate the Beatport charts, while his musical endeavors with the team "nowhere nowhere" continue to

bridge the gap between the club scene and the broader pop industry.

Follow Wasback:
Instagram || Spotify

Follow Arkins:
Instagram || Spotify

https://www.instagram.com/wasbackofficial/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3rmYE7edorDWoKVPGk9iLZ?si=JvYVgB7uRuameaXQsafdMg
https://www.instagram.com/arkins_official/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0U5VaBswRTkquQ6rXxzjVH?si=CVSvM5RWQoSim-NfH6J8KQ

